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Special Thanks for P knowledge

Maxim, Roger P, Robert Clough, Funkateer
Genius, Peter Jebsen, 50-50 The Bestian!

Dear fellow funkateers,
finally a new issue of the Pure Gatherer is out, inside you
will find some new & powerful sections. Discover them, to
improve your funkmenship! Please remember: This magazine depends on your input. Soulful funksters already sent
in some pictures & reviews. Check out pg. 34 for nice pictures from P.Funk live at the Casa da Música in 2009, along
with massive memorabilia!
Below you find some new P.Funk tour dates, at the moment
the venues are not known... they will be added in the next
issue , if possible! There will also be some more P.Funk
tour list corrections... stay tooned! \m/ \m/
FREE THE P!
NEW P.FUNK TOUR DATES !!!
2011-09-02
2011-09-03
2011-09-04
2011-09-05
2011-09-07
2011-09-09
2011-09-10
2011-09-13
2011-09-16
2011-09-30
2011-10-01
2011-10-08
2011-10-28
2011-11-09
2011-11-12
2011-11-17
2011-11-19
2011-12-30

-

Raleigh, NC
Atlanta, GA
Laramie, WY
Royal Oak, MI
Queens, NY
Baton Rouge, LA
Oklahoma City, OK
Knoxville, TN
Denver, CO
Hammond, IN
Grand Rapids, MI
Mohawk, NY
Las Vegas, NV
Charlotte, NC
Jacksonville, FL
Athens, GA
Hampton, VA
Lake County, FL

!!! E U R O P E A E N
D A T E S
2011-11-25 - Tilburg, Netherlands
2011-11-26 - Brussells, Belgium
!!! 2012
2012-02-04
2012-02-18
2012-03-23
2012-03-24
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P.NEWS
4 shot after a Cleveland park concert headlined by
funk musician George Clinton
CLEVELAND — Police said four people were shot after a concert in a Cleveland park that was headlined by funk music legend George Clinton.
Cleveland Police Sgt. Sammy Morris said three males and one female were injured in the shooting, which occurred around 10 p.m. Saturday in the area of
Luke Easter Park.
A report in the Cleveland Plain Dealer newspaper indicated two of the wounded
were hospitalized in critical condition and the other two were stable.
Additional information about the victims was unavailable and police didn’t immediately return calls by The Associated Press for details.
The report said thousands of people had gathered earlier for the eighth annual
Unity in the Park festival featuring George Clinton & Parliament Funkadelic.
Police said they had no description of the suspect and reported no one in custody.

2011 July 31st
Source: The Plain Dealer, http://www.cleveland.com

George Clinton Sues Former Lawyers
Funk legend George Clinton is suing his former lawyers for $10 million
(£6.25 million) over allegations they failed to pursue two cases of copyright infringement on his behalf.
The cash-strapped music icon, 69, claims he hired Oscar Yule Lewis, Jr.
from Hendricks & Lewis in Seattle, Washington to help him regain the
rights to a number of master recordings made with his band Funkadelic
after they were “misappropriated” by an ex-manager.
In legal papers filed on Monday (11Jul11), Clinton admits he chose the
firm because of their previous work in similar cases with the estate of Jimi
Hendrix.
Clinton alleges Lewis, Jr. advised him to first take legal action over royalties reportedly owed to him by Universal Music bosses, in order to win
damages and then use that to fund the Funkadelic suit.

2011 July 17st
Source: The Plain Dealer, http://www.cleveland.com

Now he accuses Lewis, Jr. of malpractice and messing up the Universal
case, which resulted in Clinton being ordered to pay $3.5 million (£2.19
million) in legal fees.

Sad news about Bootsy’s nephew

Clinton claims the lawyer also failed to look into another copyright lawsuit
against Charly Records executives, who were reportedly willing to negotiate a settlement.

An unemployed Cincinnati man with no health insurance died after a tooth infection
spread to his brain because he couldn’t afford treatment, relatives said.

But Lewis, Jr. has denied the allegations and insists it was Clinton’s inability to pay for Hendricks & Lewis’ representation which prompted the
star to pursue his new lawsuit.

Kyle Willis, 24, came down with a toothache two weeks ago and was told he needed to
have one of his wisdom teeth removed.
But Willis - whose uncle is famed bass player Bootsy Collins - decided to tough it out
because he was out of work and couldn’t afford the treatment.

Clinton has been struggling financially for years following the mismanagement of his music industry funds and he filed for bankruptcy in 1984.

Soon after, he began getting headaches and his face swelled, so he went to an emergency room. He was told an infection was in danger of spreading to his brain.
“The [doctors] gave him antibiotic and pain medication, but he couldn’t afford to pay
for the antibiotic, so he chose the pain meds, which was not what he needed,” Willis’
aunt Patti Collins told WLWT-TV.
While Willis’ discomfort subsided, the infection
continued to spread, causing lethal swelling in his brain.
Willis died Wednesday, Collins said.
“He should have gone to the dentist to take care of the toothache, and it wouldn’t have escalated to all of this,” she said.
He leaves behind a 6-year-old daughter.
Experts say Willis’ story is not unique, but such a deadly situation can usually be
stopped by simple, preventative dental procedures.
“People don’t realize that dental disease can cause serious illness,” Dr. Irvin Silverstein of the University of California at San Diego told ABCNews. “People
end up dying, and these are the most treatable, preventable diseases in the world.”

2011 September 5th (Source link posted by SWANG via ONBR)

Source: http://www.nydailynews.com/news/national/2011/09/05/2011-09-05_unemployed_man_with_no_health_insurance_dies_after_minor_tooth_infection_spreads.html#ixzz1XAhRtcrN
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pfunk one review special part i
Jeffery Mitchell better known as PFunk1 is a funkateer deluxe. He attended to
several P.Funk concerts, the list on his magical website http://www.pfunk1.
com/pfunk/pfunkconcerts.html is long. It features around 100 shows (!) from
1992-2008. This online list, links up some reviews & live photos... I’m very
proud and happy that Jeffrey is ok with the use of his work in here. Much thanks for Freein’ the P! Also
much respect for the never ending funk drive. Some links on pfunk1.com are defunked, because of the
offline status of http://jeffery1962.com - Back in the days I catched the whole P material, it will be printed
down along with the available stuff. The pfunk1.com website also features reviews from other funkateers
(funkywtgrl & gruverboy), they will be printed here as well, ‘cause I have no doubt that they are ok with
the afresh publication. If I‘m wrong drop me a mail! Enjoy funkateers!
Funk on with Jeffrey & enjoy his sight of view! Be sure to check out PFunk1’s
http://www.pfunk1.com/pfunk/

website:

1996 P.Funk Review by PFunk1
George Clinton & the P.Funk All-Stars
August, 22th
Visalia, California
Convention Center

1996 P.Funk Review by PFunk1
George Clinton & the P.Funk All-Stars
November, 9th
Las Vegas, Nevada
Aladdin Theatre

Parliament/Funkadelic is the best band live even when they
ain’t. Visalia is a small semi-rural town and the crowd at this
show was too. Small and semi-rural. After looking at the
schedule and seeing the Mob had a show in Detroit, three in
DC and one in Santa Cruz, I realized why the P-FUNK ALLSTARS weren’t up for this. I noticed it right off when they
started with “Maggot Brain.” No Bootsy, no Bernie, no Mothership- but it was still good to see Parliament/Funkadelic do
their thang. It was good seeing them and the untrained fan
would never have known. George’s new album was playing
before the show and the crowd, mostly young-white 18-25,
came in and sat at the tables along the sides of the auditorium. I went to the front of the stage to check it out and
to stake out my spot. The floor was wide open, the music
was playin’ and i was dancin’ (solo) when this lady with the
shows PR asked me if I would trade my PFUNK1 jersey or my
license plate for an introduction to George. I hope i didn’t
laugh in her face cause i was border line offended. Call it ego,
wutever. It was like she didn’t recognize who I was. But I am
nobody. What she did was remind me that I am just a devout
fan with top quality P-FUNK gear, the real stuff. I guess it was
a compliment, huh? The band came out and I greeted them
individually by Mr McKnight, Mr Payne, and so on. Highlights
of the show included that cute brown gorl that i think was
George’s daughter. She rapped the refrain to “Underground
Angel.” She was really cute and brown. Oh, she did the rap
good too. They sang “Swim” and it was cool to hear the new
stuff, even though they didn’t do my favorite “Mathematics”.
Another thing, first- I love you George, I swear. But you be
picking the wrong chants for the beat. Thats why i changed a
couple of them. Yep, thats right. George had his mic turned
down and wanted to chant “If anybody gets FUNKed up...”
over (name of song, i forget). So I kept singing the wohahh-hay, woh-ahh-ahh part loud enough so that he pointed
the mic at me, smiled and followed. The crowd followed after
that. It was cool cause this was like the firt chant and i was
leading it, from the floor. I love Parliament/Funkadelic and
to lead a chant like that was a honor for me. I feel like i
am a part of the band (i know I am down with the P-FUNK)
but realize that I am not. So when I get close to the band it
makes me feel really good. Like after the show when Sir Nose
(Carlos) was out signing autographs. He recognized me, we
shook hands and he gave me a hug. He said that my PFUNK1
plate that i gave him awhile ago was in the prop trunk with
the Mothership. That made me feel really, really good.

This show started at midnight on a Vegas fight night. Gangsta
Paradise. Ofcourse i was front row center. It was late and folx
was overdressed and sleepy. A few of us was partyin’ though.
The show was Ok, nothing major. I ran into Micheal “Clip” Payne
on my way out, I loaned him cab fare. He was cool, he took me
back stage and repaid me plus $5. I owe him 5.
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1996 P.Funk Review by PFunk1
George Clinton & the P.Funk All-Stars
November, 21th
Universal City, California
Universal Amphithetre
At first I thought the crowd was stuffy, but I was wrong, they
were late. I was front row center for most of my first “Mothership
Show”. The show seemed a little more orchestrated. They played
“Funkentelechy” and “Cosmic Slop” (my favorite). George’s
grand-daughter LaShonda was cute as hell!! I told her and she
smiled during “Underground Angel”. I started the chant “Tear
it Up” during “Funky Kind” and we got really funky. When the
Mothership landed, George came out and they broke into “Knee
Deep”. It surprised me even though this is my favorite non-live
song. And the crowd went wild, it was good. Folx was sweatin’
and partyin’ everywhere! It was funky. The show was shorter,
around 2.5 hours, and Rick James came out at the end. I got a
pass and hung out backstage a little after the show, it was cool.

1996 P.Funk Review by PFunk1
George Clinton & the P.Funk All-Stars
November, 22th
Santa Ana, California
Galaxy Theatre
Orange County in the muthaFUNKin’ house. Us middle-class, educated folks got funky this night. All the funky white gorls in OC
showed up and we simply partied. When the show started I was
surronded by solid ring of these gorls. We were all at the front of
the stage and ready to go, and so was Parliament / Funkadelic.
The crowd started chanting dem funky refrains; the 80% white
funk crowd with that OC discipline- the chants were tight, we
grooved. This pumped the band up and they came out livelier
than usual. This was a Funkadelic show vs the Parliament show
yesterday.

pfunk one review special part i

1998 P.Funk Review by PFunk1
George Clinton & the P.Funk All-Stars
March, 26th
Visalia, California
Convention Center
there is nothing to do and no where to sit in this club. but they
were showing some of the best deep space pictures i have ever
seen on video screens, i REALLY got into them too, that started
it off. crowd was typical hollywood, diverse, youngish and ready
to party. and we partied!!!!! earlier i said that i am not part of
the parliament-funkadelic family. this show was deefinitely the
zenith of my p-funk career, proved me wrong. i felt it this night
and it was gooood. i was personally greeted (handshake or what
up) by most of the band. george, franky (drummer, stick) and
overton (artist, sign) each made effort to be sure i got that item
from them and in a crazy crowd during a funkadelic show that
aint easy. mike (lead guitar) & skeet (bass) both had on shirts
just like my jersey. i know they seen mine first cause mike told
me he liked it. mine is a official steeler black jersey with the
name “P FUNK” and the number 1. their’s were white with a
mothership logo on the front and “P-FUNK” with a number 1. my
buddy noticed it first and showed me...one of the younger dudes
who did a funky rap had on kordell’s jersey. official white steeler
jersey with nfl logo and italics type number... talked to ron (baby
payne) and he said his daddy was at home cause he just had
twins- congrats clip!!! and i still owe you five for the vegas taxi
thang...skeet was good too- lashonda did another funky rap and
we kinda did our thang on underground angel, i was so pumped
by the other stuff i guess i felt this was routine. but that little
brown girl is still cute as hell!!!! my boys went 4 hours strong this
night and it was funky. they were lively and tight. george was
very animated and the band was pumped and playful. blackbyrd,
greg on horn and knee deep, mike (maggot was good)... the
more i think about it the better they get, airbody jammed that
nite!! sthey played all the classics and stretched them out too, it
was goood- gary was good too. when it was over i had lost my
voice and could barely walk. i was on such a “high” i didnt go to
work the next day. this is literally the stuff i used to dream about
20 years ago. and its coming together in a way that fits directly
into my philosophy of today. are they one in the same?

1999 P.Funk Review by PFunk1
George Clinton & the P.Funk All-Stars
February, 13th
Los Angeles, California
House of Blues
the band had a lot of energy, maybe cause this was their first show in
awhile...never seen them this playful, lots of riffs turned into songs.
the crowd was 95% white and very very excited, hyped- they played
so long that the house killed the power to the stage, but the drummer kept playing while george and gary held back the curtain. skeet
(bass)was absent, frankie waddy (drums) didnt play the whole timethere were 3 different drummers. they sounded rusty until mike did
one of the best maggot brain solos i’ve ever heard him do...right
after that blackbyrd gave a very very good guitar solo too!! it was
good to see them do a show where they weren’t tired after a long
road trip... atomic dawg, tommy davidson, very sexy violinist dueled with blackbyrd... there was this dude in the audience drunk as
hell and just having a good time who kept bugging airbody trying
to squeeze in up close to the stage- next thing i know homey is on
stage! george told security to let him go and he got about 5 minutes
of mic time during knee deep!!! i was like DAMN!!! it was cool cause
he kinda funked out! i noticed george’s legs were swollen...take care
of yourself george, i want you to be around for a long long time!! it
made me really concerned about his health and made me wonder
about finite things and longevity... take care of yourself man...

1999 P.Funk Review by funkywtgrl
George Clinton & the P.Funk All-Stars
February, 13th
Los Angeles, California
House of Blues

Ticket (above)
P.FUNK 1999
George Clinton & the P-Funk All Stars
February, 13th
Berlin, Germany
Neue Welt

There ain’t no party like a P-Funk party cause a P-Funk party don’t
stop. And last night at the House of Blues in Los Angeles, California
the Mob testified to that. The band was on stage by 10:15 PM and
were unplugged by the club, while we chanted and physically kept
the curtain from closing on George and Gary at 2 AM, they still had
mic power so we continued singing for another 15 minutes. That’s
four hours of non stop, ear bleeding funky love. Around 1:30 George
had thrown up his arms like Tracy Ullman and said, “Go home.” I
yelled back, “We are home.” Michael Hampton then started in on
Super Stupid and they jammed that mutha until the club pulled the
plug. That was right after some song that was so PUNK rock, yes
bubba I said punk, we were jumping up and down and even had a
mini mosh pit for a brief time. I don’t know the song but the chorus
was, “Funk that shit.” At least I thought he said f-u-N-k. :-) I would
imagine that was about the time the House of Blues asked them to
pack it up. After they finished that tune GC, smiling, was all, “What
the hell was that about?” I think it was about dancing ourselves out
of our restrictions, all restrictions, even those bourgeois musical categories. George threw down the deepest raps, more like a beat poet
than a street rapper, with style and finesse that helped us remember
what it’s all about. From Rhythm and Rhyme to Dope Dogs, I’ve
never seen such inspired rap, for a moment I had to check to see if
I was in church....but church was never like
this! The set was crazy and included the normal repertoire (Flashlight, Maggot Brain, Funkentelechy, Tear the Roof.., Atomic Dogs,
Cosmic Slop, Sentimental Journey, etc.) plus extras like Red Hot
Mama and Aquaboogie with Lonnie (Weapon of Choice) on bass and
Lydia Hayden on violin. Everyone was in the house from the new
rappers GC is promoting (not my favorite part of the show), Chubby
Checkers, Fishbone, some clean cut small brother who sang with the
soul of Billy Ocean (one of my favorite parts of the show), and even
Atomic Dawg himself with his buddy and our pal Gina Hall. This was
one of those miracle shows where the magic is Knee Deep and keeps
me comin round (the mountain) for more. I feel for the House of
Blues though, cause today not only do they gotta clean up that funky
backstage Hollywood green room but they gotta put a new roof on
tha sucka.

Prev. published on pfunk1.com
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1999 P.Funk Review by PFunk1
George Clinton & the P.Funk All-Stars
March, 24th
Santa Ana, California
Galaxy Theatre
This was an “all ages” crowd, there was a funkateer who saw me
at the HOB show on 2/13/99 who brought her 3 children (and this
wasn’t their first show)and a very very cool 17 year old funkadelic
(who i met via the onenation mailing list and constantly reminded
that i was into p-funk before he was born)Carlos (gruverboy1)...and
we all were a part of the front rowers... this show started off slow,
very slow- funkadelic, dope dog, maggot brain, etc- all the slow dark
funky jams...they didn’t play cosmic slop until well past the midpoint
and the show was close to 4 hours long. but when it did get funky,
the crowd was ready, like they had been worked into a frenzy...they
were young- but funky...one of the dancers with the mob came out
during the dog wearing this mesh shirt dress...with nothing on under it!! i looked, then i looked again...dizzzamn!!! dat was funky...
george was trying to block the view with his cape cause there was
kids there...so i just leaned over and gently moved his sheet to see
around him...she was shakin dat ass too!! props to gruverboy1 and
my other p-funk homey (who i see at alot of shows but never get his
name), it was a good time hanging out and actin’ up wit y’all before
the show...

1999 P.Funk Review by PFunk1
George Clinton & the P.Funk All-Stars
March, 25th
Ventura, California
Ventura Theatre
Though this was a “16 and over” crowd, it was much much younger
than yesterday...us oldtimers (darbyQ and homey simone) tried to
get some chants started, but these kids wasn’t wit us...but they
got funky when the show started...it was cool funkin’ and vibin’ all
them young white girls who wanted to party but just wasn’t sure- it
was my duty to show them and i fulfilled my duty!! i can rememeber what it was like going to shows not sure and wondering if i was
gonna get my freak on or not, then being excited when i did do a
little freakin’ and now i don’t worry about it...the vibe is always
there- and ofcourse i love it when the fellas be checkin the brotha
doing his thang, i can rememebr this one time... most notable: NO
BLACKBYRD! show started slow, cosmic slop came about 1/4 way
thru the almost 4 hour show...the crowd was eventually worked into
a frenzy...we sang the refrain to “one nation under a groove” about
as long and as good as i ever heard it... about the last 40 minutes of
the show i danced & spaced around the auditorium just vibe’n folx
and people was just all into the music and into their own thing...that
was very very coool- the crowd was again 95% white and young just
like yesterday and i commented to darbyQ (who is a funky white girl)
that “i want to go to a show where i’m the one scared.” where the
crowd is so hardcore funky (does funky= black and older?) that im
worried about how funky it could get...usually when i see the mob,
im the predator, the hunter... gotta do a show in detroit, dc or nyc...
or germany? almost forgot, the band was much tighter than in feb,
and still playful- gary played a lot more lead guitar, he started the
show off with the lead rhythm on “bop gun.” though skeet’s bass
expertise is missed, they compensated...horns did good tonight, too.

1999 P.Funk Review by gruverboy
George Clinton & the P.Funk All-Stars
March, 24th
Santa Ana, California
Galaxy Theatre
Hey Funkateers,
As ya’ll know I went to my first P-Funk concert on the 24th
of this Month, I want to share my night with all of you. I
arrived at the Galaxy Theater at 7:30p.m., I and my nieghborher, her daughter and her cousin(also my neighbor) sat
down at a table. I couldn’t eat because I was too excited.
I then saw PFunk1, one of our fellow Funkateers on the
mailing list, Ithen introduced myself to him and we just
started funking around. I also met this other funkateer, but
I forgot his name. We were all down by the stage, I reserved my spot on the satge. I was up front in the middle.
The show started at 9:30. We were all jammin’ and then
George comes out, the crowd goes wild. Then he walks
right in front of me, boy if you could just see my expression on my face when he did. I got to shake his hand,
That’s one of the things that made my night even better.
He was jammin’ onstage not yet singin’, then he walks in
front of me again. I then started to chant “Whatcha gonna
do George?... whatcha gonna do?” At first he didn’t hear
me then he started to say” What ever it takes,... what ever
the party calls for” again I felt soooooo muthafunkin’ goood.
I have to go now, but I will return with the second part of
my story lay-da... :)
So like I was saying ya’ll, I don’t want to sound conceited
but I can say that I got the party started. Any who, I was
just singing as loud as my little lungs could handle. Then he
started to sing “ The Undisco Kidd” and he gave me the mic
and I got to say”...she was babblin’ how bad she could do
the bump...” That was just one of the times thaat he gave
me the mic. The second time was when they were singing
“P-Funk” There I got to say “...make my funk the p-funk, I
want my funk uncut...”. Let me tell you people, I felt like I
was really giving up the FUNK!!!! My neighbor’s cousin told
me that GC said on the mic “aren’t you too young to know
the lyrics?” I didn’t hear him saying that, but right after I
got through singing Overton Loyd gave me a sign that said
“YA’LL KNOW FUNKIN’ WORDS” As the night progressed I
was gettin’ even Funkier. I was flashing my P-Funk sign
up high, and flashing my flashlight as well. I really got
psyched when they started playing “Flashlight” I got my
flashlight out and waving it back and forth. Some minutes
into the song Sir Nose came down and took my neighbor’s
cousin(my nieghbor too) up to the stage and some other
females and they started dancing with Sir Nose and GC.
Later on in the show, to answer your question PFUNK1, I
gave GC one of my bead necklace that he wore for the rest
of the show. That night one GC’s strand of hair fell and I
got it and took it home with me. After the show Sir Nose
came down and he took, once again, my neighbor’s cousin
backstage then he came back out and told my nieghbor and
I to go backstage too. I thought I was gonna to faint. I got
to meet the whole MOB, excluding GC, ‘cause he left right
after the show. I was personally talking with Overton Loyd
and I didn’t even know it. Then we exchanged e-mail addresses. Being backstage seen everybody how they really
how they talk to each other, they are raelly funny. I was
also talking with Belita Woods, P-Nut and Black Byrd, they
are all really nice. I want to thank everybody backstage
and especially PFUNK1 for helping me out with the drunk,
excuse my language, muthafuckers that were talking shit to
me and my nieghbors. This was the best time of my life. I
LOVE YOU P-FUNK you really freeed my mind. PFUNK1 hope
to see you at another P-FUNK concert.
Always funkin’ In Funk I Depend!!!! :)

Prev. published on pfunk1.com
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2000 P.Funk Review by PFunk1
George Clinton & the P.Funk All-Stars
February, 4th
West Hollywood, California
Key Club
1999 P.Funk Review by funkywtgrl
George Clinton & the P.Funk All-Stars
March, 25th
Ventura, California
Ventura Theatre
The audience was primarily University kids, under 24, and knew
Atomic Dawg and Flashlight, but not the words to either. So the
Mob didn’t give it their all. Blackbyrd wasn’t even there....so you
know I was a little disappointed. No drum sticks or guitar picks
tossed out....no hand written signs. George had a publicity photo shoot just off stage (we could see it from the audience) with
lights, umbrellas and all.....and carried away 2 new digital recorders/mixers, obviously a promotional thang....very UNFUNKY.....
now if he had thrown them out to the audience....well that would
have been cool. :)
Good news is they have added to their set a clean, slow and deliberate Kidd Funkadelic with a Belita solo in the middle including
a medley of old Stax and Motown pro-women songs...Including a
clever, “Gonna Put It In The Want Adds” (you know...’Extra Extra,
Read all about it. Wanted: Young Man Single and Free...) They’ve
cleaned up Super Stupid, the riff is totally nailed, Michael even
threw in a second harmony on top of Gary’s which was ill and
took it higher. And they added “I Got A Thing, You Got A Thing,
Everybody’s Got A
Thing” which was amazing, so slow you could hear every subtle
change up and harmony. When Waddy was off the kit even he
was behind a mic. It’s so good to hear the vocals mixing with the
band. They were taking their set slower and quieter so you could
hear the background vocals. We even got some flute which reminds me of how much I miss Maceo...and Bernie. The band had
that expansive Funkadelic vibe hard. I thought I heard the rhythm
from Mommy, What’s A Funkadelic and the lick from Music For My
Mother.....
I over heard someone say after the show that GC was only on
stage maybe a third of the 3 hour show-I’m cool to listen to the
band, so I didn’t really notice he was gone that long. But Gary
was in the spotlight most of the show so you could hear where
that funky guitar comes from...he’s a trip. I enjoyed being able to
focus in on him and his playing. He let his son (?) play on a few
classic tunes and even took off his own guitar and handed it to
him on Knee Deep. Now that’s bonding, he should get a Father of
the year for that.

Prev. published on pfunk1.com

J.S.Mitchell’s book features funky reviews and a lot more!!!
Positively acknowledged by numerous P-funk band members!

This was taken from the post i made to the p-funk board room, its
kinda generic and isn’t as personal as i would like, but...
not in any kind of orderthe mob was in full force, but it was “kiddie” night. crowd was
very young and nerdy- very geeky, i felt out of place, too funky,
too strong...i was tellin talley it was like jordan playing in a high
school jv game...even though he tones it down, just being on the
court can make things weird, .but i got down anywayz. seems as
if the band toned it down toonone of the nasty funky shyt-no one nation, no knee deep, no
maggot brain, no flashlight no p-funk (wants to get funked up),
no red hot momma, no aqua boogie, and the dog was short and
playful...short 2+ hour show that started at midnight. they cut the
power and turned the lights on during the dog...
it was funkadelic “lite”even cosmic slop had more “finess” than
power- lots of guitar movement, but easy on the pound...
i had fun though and got mine spirtually. i was groovin on stage at
the front until greg t “chased” me to the back. baby payne hooked
me up with the backstage pass im still wearing...very good to
see everybody horns sounded really really good, tight & strong,
though they werent “turned up” loudfrankie sounded good back there bangin’ em, gary was on (started with his lead on bop gun),
i think mike’s guitar setup had problems. so cosmic slop came off
differently cause i think he stopped and kind restarted. blackbyrd
was good but his back wasn’t into it. (cant justify saying that,
just felt that way) billy & boogie, were there- whoever dat was on
keyboards got a little bit. paul hill?? and other singer blew hard
for awhile...since there wasn’t hardly any deep thump pound, lige
probably sounded good, can’t rememebr hearing him
gina and atomic dawg backstage. (i remember shows in the past
being jealous of atomic dawg cause he got to be on stage, but i
can get there now!!!!)
cm talley is a crazy mo-fo. flash photography was allowed, i got
over 100 pics on digital camera...buddy miles was there, clip was
doing his thang-- they played cacophonic fm before show
george was george, for a minute his voice sounded “strong” and i
thought he was actually going to really try and blow a song...i did
hear “more” of him than usual... from what i could tell he looked
pretty good and seemed a bit “sharper”
overton was camera crazy and drawing shyt. carlos (sir nose) got
all twisted up lydia hayden did much better than the last time, her
violin grooved on standing on verge- or should i say a watered
version of...
no freaks or freakin at all!!! i see why it was industry only... protect them kids from hardcore mothafunkersi dont usually do playlists cause i dont rememeber but i know
sumbody gonna ask... bop gun, cosmic slop, belita’s songs, medly: up for downstroke, undisco kid, etc- we want the funk, standing on the verge, atomic dog...george tried to get them to sing “if
anybody gets funked up” the right way, it didnt happen...
i so love seeing parliament funkadelic live, we are family

Available at http://onemansfunk.com
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PARLIAMENT ALBUM LIST (Osmium - Up For The Down Stroke)
1974-12-00
1974-12-00
1990-00-00

Up For The Down Stroke

Up For The Down Stroke

Up For The Down Stroke

1974-12-00

Up For The Down Stroke

CD

2009-07-14
1974-12-00

Osmium

Up For The Down Stroke

CD

2003-00-00
2006-00-00

Osmium

Osmium

CD

LP

LP

LP

LP

LP

LP

CD

2002-03-12
2003-00-00

Osmium

LP

CD

LP

CD

CD

CD

LP

LP

LP

LP

MEDIA

Osmium

2001-00-00
2001-00-00

Osmium

Osmium

1993-00-00
1999-00-00

First Thangs

1990-00-00

Osmium

Osmium

1990-00-00
1990-00-00

Rhenium

Rhenium

1970-00-00
1970-00-00

Osmium

1970-00-00

Osmium

Osmium

YEAR

ALBUM TITLE

\m/ \m/

Polystar

Bellaphon

Disques Vogue

Casablanca

Casablanca

Edsel Records

P-Vine Records

Earmark

Earmark

EMI Special Products

Earmark

Castle Music

Sequel Records

HDH

Vivid Sound Corporation

HDH

HDH

Invictus

Invictus

Invictus

LABEL

PSCW-1009

NB 7019 A

CBLA 71011

CAL 2011

NBLP 7002

EDSS 1031

PCD-22226

44008 P

644008

???

44008

CMRCD 339

NEMLP 997

3909-2

VSCD 026

HDH LP 008

HDH CD 008

SVT 1004

1C 062-91763

ST-7302

CATALOG

JAP

GER

FRA

UK

US

US

JAP

ITA

ITA

US

ITA

US

UK

UK

JAP

UK

UK

UK

GER

US

STATE

Double Album (+ Chocolate City)

Picture Disc

Transparent Disc
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#

PARLIAMENT ALBUM LIST (Up For The Down Stroke - The Clones Of Dr. Funkenstein)

09
0000-00-00
1990-05-18

The Clones Of Doctor Funkenstein

1976-00-00
1976-00-00

The Clones Of Doctor Funkenstein

The Clones Of Doctor Funkenstein

The Clones Of Doctor Funkenstein

1976-00-00
1976-00-00

The Clones Of Doctor Funkenstein

The Clones Of Doctor Funkenstein

1976-00-00
1976-00-00

The Clones Of Doctor Funkenstein

The Clones Of Doctor Funkenstein

2008-00-00
2009-09-02

Mothership Connection

Mothership Connection

2003-00-00
2008-00-00

Mothership Connection

2000-00-00

Mothership Connection

Mothership Connection

1993-00-00
2000-00-00

Mothership Connection

Mothership Connection

1990-00-00
1990-00-00

Mothership Connection

Mothership Connection

0000-00-00
1991-02-21

Mothership Connection

Mothership Connection

1975-00-00
1975-00-00

Mothership Connection

Mothership Connection

1975-00-00
1975-00-00

Mothership Connection

1975-00-00

Mothership Connection

Mothership Connection

2003-00-00
2009-09-02

Chocolate City

Chocolate City

1990-05-08
1990-05-08

Chocolate City

Chocolate City

1975-00-00
1990-00-00

Chocolate City

Chocolate City

1975-00-00
1975-00-00

Chocolate City

Chocolate City

1975-06-00
1975-00-00

Chocolate City

2009-09-02

Up For The Down Stroke

Chocolate City

1990-04-00
2003-00-00

Up For The Down Stroke

Up For The Down Stroke

1990-04-20

Up For The Down Stroke

CD

LP

LP

LP

LP

8Tr

MC

LP

CD

LP

LP

CD

LP

LP

CD

CD

LP

CD

LP

LP

LP

LP

LP

LP

CD

CD

MC

CD

CD

LP

LP

LP

LP

LP

CD

CD

MC

CD

Casablanca

Casablanca

Disques Vogue

Bellaphon

Casablanca

Casablanca

Casablanca

Casablanca

Universial

Casablanca

Casablanca

Mercury

Simply Vinyl

Simply Vinyl

Nippon Phonogram

Polystar

Casablanca

Casablanca

Casblanca

Bellaphon

Casablanca

Casablanca

Casablanca

Casablanca

Universial

Mercury

Casablanca

Casablanca

Polystar

Casablanca

Bellaphon

Casablanca

Casablanca

Casablanca

Universial

Mercury

Casablanca / Polygram

Casablanca / Polygram

842 620-2

CASABLAN790

CBLA 71006

NB 7008 Z

CAL 2003

NBLP 87034

NBLP 57034

NBLP 7034

UICY-94284

CAS-7022C

CAS-7022H

440 077 032-2

SVLP 203

SVLP 203 PROMO

PHCR-4184

PSCW-1011

422-824 502-1 M1

824 502-2

CASABLAN681

NB 7007

CBLA 71013

CBC 4009

CAL 2013

NBLP 7022

UICY-94283

440 077 027-2

836 700-4

836 700-2

PSCW-1010

CBLA 7012

NB 7019 A

25S-116

CAL 2012

NBLP 7014

UICY-94282

440 077 026-2

842 619-4

842 619-2

US

ARG

FRA

GER

UK

US

US

US

JAP

US

US

US

UK

UK

JAP

JAP

US

US

ARG

GER

FRA

UK

UK

US

JAP

US

US

US

JAP

FRA

GER

JAP

UK

US

JAP

US

US

US

Double Album (+ Up For The Down Stroke)
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PARLIAMENT ALBUM LIST (The Clones Of Dr. Funkenstein - Gloryhallastoopid)
1993-00-00
2009-09-02
1979-00-00

Motor Booty Affair

Motor Booty Affair

Gloryhallastoopid (Pin the Tail...)

1990-00-00
1991-00-00

Motor Booty Affair

Motor Booty Affair

1990-05-18
1990-05-00

Motor Booty Affair

1978-00-00

Motor Booty Affair

Motor Booty Affair

1978-00-00
1978-00-00

Motor Booty Affair

Motor Booty Affair

1978-00-00
1978-00-00

Motor Booty Affair

Motor Booty Affair

1978-00-00
1978-00-00

Motor Booty Affair

Motor Booty Affair

2009-09-02
1978-00-00

Funkentelechy Vs. The Placebo Syndrome

Motor Booty Affair

1993-00-00
2000-00-00

Funkentelechy Vs. The Placebo Syndrome

1990-00-00

Funkentelechy Vs. The Placebo Syndrome

Funkentelechy Vs. The Placebo Syndrome

1990-03-13
1990-03-00

Funkentelechy Vs. The Placebo Syndrome

Funkentelechy Vs. The Placebo Syndrome

1977-00-00
0000-00-00

Funkentelechy Vs. The Placebo Syndrome

Funkentelechy Vs. The Placebo Syndrome

1977-00-00
1977-00-00

Funkentelechy Vs. The Placebo Syndrome

Funkentelechy Vs. The Placebo Syndrome

1977-00-00
1977-00-00

Funkentelechy Vs. The Placebo Syndrome

Funkentelechy Vs. The Placebo Syndrome

1977-00-00
1977-00-00

Funkentelechy Vs. The Placebo Syndrome

Funkentelechy Vs. The Placebo Syndrome

1977-00-00

Funkentelechy Vs. The Placebo Syndrome

2008-00-00
2009-09-02

The Clones Of Doctor Funkenstein

The Clones Of Doctor Funkenstein

2000-00-00
2000-00-00

The Clones Of Doctor Funkenstein

The Clones Of Doctor Funkenstein

1990-00-00
1993-00-00

The Clones Of Doctor Funkenstein

1990-05-00

The Clones Of Doctor Funkenstein

The Clones Of Doctor Funkenstein

DATE

ALBUM TITLE

LP

CD

CD

CD

MC

MC

CD

LP

LP

LP

LP

LP

LP

LP

LP

CD

LP

CD

CD

MC

CD

LP

LP

LP

LP

LP

LP

8Tr

MC

LP

CD

LP

LP

LP

CD

CD

MC

MEDIA

Casablanca

Universial

Nippon Phonogram

Polystar

Casablanca

Casablanca

Casablanca

Casablanca

Disques Vogue

Bellaphon

Casablanca

Casablanca

Casablanca

Casablanca

Casablanca

Universial

Casablanca

Nippon Phonogram

Polystar

Casablanca

Casablanca

Casablanca

Casablanca

Casablanca

Bellaphon

Casablanca

Casablanca

Casablanca

Casablanca

Casablanca

Universial

Casablanca

Simply Vinyl

Simply Vinyl

Nippon Phonogram

Polystar

Casablanca

LABEL

NBLP 7195

UICY-94289

PHCR-4187

PSCW-1016

422-842621-4

842 621-4

842 621-2

CALP 5032

CB 71045

NB 7046

CALH 2044

NBPIX 7125

NBLP 7125-S

NBLP 7125

NBLP 7125 DJ

UICY-94288

424-824 501-1 M-1

PHCR-4186

PSCW-1012

824 501-4 M-1

824 501-2

CASABLAN80010

CBLA 71026

CALP 5013

NB 7030 Z

CALN 2021

CALH 2021

NBL8 7084

NBL5 7084

NBLP 7084

UICY-94285

CAS-7034H

SVLP 218

SVLP 218 PROMO

PHCR-4185

PSCW-1015

842 620-4

CATALOG

US

JAP

JAP

JAP

US

US

US

iTA

FRA

GER

UK

US

US

US

US

JAP

US

JAP

JAP

US

US

ARG

FRA

iTA

GER

UK

UK

US

US

US

JAP

US

UK

UK

JAP

JAP

US

STATE

Picture Disk

NOTES

#

PARLIAMENT ALBUM LIST (Gloryhallastoopid - Compilations)
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CD
LP

1993-00-00
1993-00-00

Tear The Roof Off: 1974-1980 (2CD)

Tear The Roof Off: 1974-1980 (2CD)

CD

2005-00-00

2002-00-00

Gold (2CD)

Winning Combinations

CD

2000-00-00
2002-00-00

Get Funked Up - The Ultimate Collection

CD
CD

1997-00-00
1999-00-00

The Early Years

The 12" Collection And More

Funked Up: The Very Best Of Parliament

CD

1995-06-06

Best Of Parliament: Give Up The Funk

CD

CD

CD

CD

0000-00-00
1994-00-00

Tear The Roof Off: 1974-1980 (3LP)

The Holland Group Pres. GC With Parliament

CD

CD

1993-00-00
1993-00-00

Tear The Roof Off: 1974-1980 (2CD)

CD

CD

CD

LP

CD

CD

CD

CD

LP

MEDIA

CD

CD

CD

CD

CD

LP

LP

CD

CD

CD

MC

CD

CD

8Tr

Tear The Roof Off: 1974-1980 (2CD)

1993-00-00
1991-00-00

Uncut Funk - The Bomb (The Best Of Parliament)

The Best NonStop Mix Compilation

1986-00-01
1991-00-00

Uncut Funk - The Bomb (The Best Of Parliament)

1991-00-00

Parliament's Greatest Hits

Uncut Funk - The Bomb (The Best Of Parliament)

1987-00-00
1987-10-17

Parliament's Greatest Hits

Parliament's Greatest Hits

1984-00-00
1984-00-00

Parliament's Greatest Hits

DATE

COMPILATION TITLE

Parliament's Greatest Hits

1993-00-00
2009-09-02

Trombipulation

Trombipulation

1990-08-14
1991-00-00

Trombipulation

Trombipulation

1980-00-00
1990-08-14

Trombipulation

Trombipulation

2009-09-02
1980-00-00

Gloryhallastoopid (Pin the Tail...)

Trombipulation

1991-00-00
1993-00-00

Gloryhallastoopid (Pin the Tail...)

1990-10-00

Gloryhallastoopid (Pin the Tail...)

Gloryhallastoopid (Pin the Tail...)

1990-10-00
1990-10-23

Gloryhallastoopid (Pin the Tail...)

Gloryhallastoopid (Pin the Tail...)

1979-00-00

Gloryhallastoopid (Pin the Tail...)

Universial

Universial

Mercury

Spectrum Music

Mercury

Deepbeats

Polygram

Aurific

Simply Vinyl

BMG

Polygram

Polygram

Casablanca

Polystar

Nippon Phonogram

Polystar

Club

Polystar

Polygram

Mercury

Polygram

Casablanca

LABEL

Universial

Nippon Phonogram

Polystar

Polygram

Casablanca

Casablanca

Casablanca

Universial

Nippon Phonogram

Polystar

Casablanca / Polygram

Casablanca / Polygram

Casablanca / Polygram

Casablanca

B0004197-02

314 586 069-2

440 063 330-2

544 261-2

314 546 109-2

DEEPM 023

314 526 995-2

MMCD-0605

SVLP 181

D 225240

514 417-2

314 514 417-2

P2 14417

PSCW-1044

PHCR-4190

PSCW-1021

JABB 18

PSCW-1017

822 637-2

822 637-2

P22637 US

822 637-1 M-1

CATALOG

UICY-94291

PHCR-4189

PSCW-1020

842 623-2

842 623-2

6302 112

NBLP 7249

UICY-94290

PHCR-4188

PSCW-1019

842 622-4

842 622-2

842 622-2

NBLP8-7195

CAN

CAN

US

EUR

US

UK

US

UK

US

UK

US

US

JAP

JAP

JAP

UK

JAP

US

EUR

US

STATE

JAP

JAP

JAP

US

NET

NET

US

JAP

JAP

JAP

US

US

NET

US

NOTES

#
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RELEASE LIST
1974-00-00
*1974-12-00
1974-12-00
1974-12-00
1974-12-00
1990-04-20
2003-00-00
2009-09-02

LP
LP
LP
LP
LP
CD
CD
CD

Casablanca
Casablanca
Casablanca
Disques Vogue
Bellaphon
Casablanca
Mercury
Universial

NB 9003
NBLP 7002
CAL 2011
CBLA 71011
NB 7019
842 619-2
440 077 026-2
UICY-94282

US
US
UK
FRA
GER
US
US
JAP

3

g.1
Art P

g.20
Art P
g.21
Art P
g.14
P
Art

* Attention! There are 2 Versions outthere (check pg. 13 & 18 for different designed labels)

LINER NOTES

from 2003 Mercury Reissue [440 077 026-2] by Jason Chervokas

In the second half of the 1970s, Parliament-Funkadelic reigned supreme. It was the height of the disco era. Oversimplified.
synthetic funk abounded. But P.Funk were standard bearers for the real thang: a blend of hip-shaking grooves, ear-splitting
guitars, classic keyboards, jazzy horns, massed choral vocals, and high concept lyrics that still resounds today.
The flagship group in the P.Funk empire was Parliament; the ringleader was George Clinton; and P.Funk’s classic period began
with this album, 1974’s Up For The Downstroke.
The title track was a landmark. Layerer grooves for vocals, bass, keyboards and horns, the track marked the emergence of the
classic parliament sound (though the high concept lyrics were still to come). It was a hit. Seven years has passed since Clinton’s
first hit, “(I Wanna) Testify”by the Parliaments. He was a fringe figure in the music biz, a one-hit-wonder. With “Down Stroke”,
Clinton and Parliament (dropping the “s” to bring the name up to date) were back in the game.
Yet, when work on this album bagans, signs were not auspisious. Five Funkadelic LPs on the Westbound label and two entire
bands had come and gone. The group was gone on thin material.
For Downstroke, key contributors drifted back, including original Funkadlic guitarist Ediie Hazel and former J.B.’s bass wiz William “Bootsy” Collins. The one constamt throughout the upheaval: keyboardist Bernie Worrell, a classically-trained, former child
prodigy. Still, four of Downstroke’s eight songs are remakes of tracks originally cut as singles on small lables in the late 1960s.
Of the remakes, the most prominent is “Testify”. The original arrengement combined soul and mid-tempo rock. Here the song
is dense funk, centered on Worrell’s clavinet riff. An alternate version that appeared on original album pressings is included.
Another Worrell-propelled remake is “All Your Goodies Are Gone”, a vestige of Clinton’s mid-1960’s, Smokey Robinson-style
songs. The Lyric plays on the ad slogan: “Let Hertz put you in the driver’s seat”. Funkadelic had played this arrangement on the
road for years.
“Whatever Makes My Baby Feel Good”, orignally on a self-pressed 1969 single, and “The Goose”, an old Parliaments tune, sound
more early Funkadelic. They’re slow blues vamps with effects-laden guitar solos, not the chargingbass parts and surging horn
lines of classic parliament.
One oddity here is the trippy soft rock number, “I Just Got Back”, with whistling from composer Peter Chase. It’s a wild departure, bu a reminder of Clinton’s affection for the Beatles’ ability to make whole albums out of disparture parts.
Down Stroke’s signature achievement is the emergence of the Parliament sound, the handwork of the Clinton-Collins-Worrell
songwriting team. The trio also united to co-compose “I Can Move You (If You Let Me)”, but the title track remains a classic.
A version of “Down Stroke”, with an alternate lead vocal. illuminates the connection between “Down Stroke” and Funkadelic’s
“Let’s Take It To The Stage”. “Singing Another Song” is an unfinished jam from the sessions.
Greater glories lay ahead for Parliament. Up For The Down Stroke remains a fascinating document of Parliament’s transition
from trailblazing pscyhefunkadelicized band of brothers to an earth-conquering invasion force from the Mothership.
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ALBUM SPOTLIGHT (Parliament - Up For The Down Stroke)

Personell
Arranged By, Guitar, Vocals – Eddie Hazel
Arranged By, Keyboards – Bernie Worrell
Arranged By, Vocals – George Clinton
Bass – William (Bootsie) Collins*, Cordell Mason*
Drums – Gary Bronson, Tiki Fulwood
Guitar – William (Billie Bass) Nelson*, Ron Bykowski
Guitar, Vocals – Gary Shider*
Vocals – Calvin Simon, Fuzzy Haskins, Grady Thomas, Raymond Davis
Whistle – Peter Chase
Artwork By [Original Design] – Jon Echeverrieta, Rod Dyer
Artwork By [Original Lp Art] – Mathieu Bitton
Artwork By [Reissue Art Direction] – Vartan
Photography [Original Lp] – Leandro Correa
Photography [Reissue] – Tom Terrell
Liner Notes Author [Reissue] - Jason Chervokas
Mastered By [Digitally Remastered] – Ellen Fitton
Producer – George Clinton

TRACKLIST
Normal Tracklist:
yrics

4

Pg.1

01

L
Up For The Down Stroke				
~05:08
[G. Clinton, W. Collins, Clarence Haskins, B. Worrell]

02

Ly
Testify						~03:46
[G. Clinton, Deron Taylor]

03

Lyr
The Goose						~09:10
[G. Clinton, Eddie Hazel]

rics

4

Pg.1

5

g.1
ics P

rics

5

Pg.1

Ly
04 I Can Move You (If You Let Me)			
~02:44
[G. Clinton, Cordell Mosson, B. Worrell, W. Collins]
6

.1
s Pg

Lyric
05 I Just Got Back					
[Peter Chase}
rics

~04:30

6

Pg.1

Ly
06 All Your Goodies Are Gone 			
~05:04
[G. Clinton, Clarence Haskins, Billy Nelson}
rics

7

Pg.1

Ly
07 Whatever Makes Baby Feel Good			
[G. Clinton, Eddie Hazel}

~05:57

6

.1
s Pg

Lyric
08 Presence Of A Brain					
[G. Clinton, Garry Shider}

2

1

~03:19

2003 Bonus Tracklist:
09

Up For The Down Stroke (Alternate Mix)		
~05:08
[G. Clinton, W. Collins, Clarence Haskins, B. Worrell]

10

Testify (Alternate Mix)				
[G. Clinton, Deron Taylor]

~03:46

11

USLY
Singing Another Song 				
PREVIO SED!!!
A
E
L
[Unknown]
UNRE

~03:04

US - LP
1974-12-00
Casablanca
NBLP 7002

3
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(1) Label A
(2) Label B
(3) Front Cover
(4) Back Cover
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LYRICS
WNSTROKE
UP FOR THE DO

UICY-94282

JAP

’s mad
Talking ‘bout he
me on!
e stage, jack, co
th
to
it
ke
Let’s ta
e
ok
e down str
And get up for th
wn stroke
Get up for the do
up
Everybody get
(x4)

2009-09-02 CD Universial

Everybody get up
wn stroke
Get up for the do
up
t
ge
y
od
Everyb
(x2)

Testify
e friends
Friends, inquisitiv
me
at’s come over
wh
e
m
Are asking
been a change)
e’s
er
(th
ge
an
ch
There’s been a
in to see
And it’s oh so pla
d in on me
Love just walke
e by surprise
m
n
ke
And it’s ta
ds me
un
Happiness surro
y eyes
m
in
it
e
se
You can
o
a little while ag
Now it was just
omplete
inc
s
wa
life
s
My life wa
ggone low
I was down so do
my feet
at
up
k
loo
Had to
that
Don’t you know
fy
sti
te
a
I just wann
has done for me
What your love
fy
I just wanna testi
has done for me
What your love
llow man
Once I was a ho
heart did dwell
In which a lonely
on me
me creeping up
You know love ca
ell
an empty sh
Bringing life to
re
many times befo
Now I heard so
d
ba
so
be
uld
co
That your love
ll you people
I just want to te
I ever had
e
lov
It’s the best
that
Don’t you know
fy
I just wanna testi
s done for me
ha
e
lov
ur
yo
What
fy
sti
te
a
I just wann
has done for me
What your love
us
Ooh, ooh luscio
ious to me
lic
de
en
be
Sure
(x2)
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fy
I just wanna testi
has done for me
What your love
(x2)

Party!
rty, yeah!
It’s all about pa
y’all
,
rty
pa
a
g
Havin
et down!)
down stroke?) (g
(get up for the
(?.........a joke)
e real side
Get down on th
wn stroke
Get up for the do
up
t
ge
Everybody
(x6)
Woo, hoo hoo!
t the cold, baby
I don’t care abou
o much
e hot, you’re to
Cause when you’r
t
ho
e
u’r
yo
t,
e ho
Cause when you’r
t
go
e
u’v
yo
Look at what
(x7)
ps)
(give me the cla
the bridge)
(let’s take it to
(What?)
he mad!)
(He talkin’ bout
w)
no
y
nk
fu
it
e
(Mak
wn stroke
Get up for the do
up
t
ge
y
od
Everyb
(x8)
Party!
t the cold, baby
I don’t care abou
o much
e hot, you’re to
u’r
yo
Cause when
hot
e
u’r
yo
t,
ho
e
Cause when you’r
u’ve got
Look at what yo
(x3)
!
Party, baby party
t
ho
e
u’r
Yo
e stage!
Let’s take it to th
t the cold, baby
I don’t care abou
o much
e hot, you’re to
u’r
yo
Cause when
hot
e
u’r
yo
t,
ho
e
Cause when you’r
y godfather!)
u’ve got (oh, m
Look at what yo
stroke)
up for the down
e cold, baby (get
th
t
ou
ab
re
ca
I don’t
o much
e hot, you’re to
Cause when you’r
hot
e
u’r
yo
t,
ho
e
Cause when you’r
u’ve got
Look at what yo
down stroke)
(get up for the
t the cold, baby
ou
ab
re
ca
n’t
I do
o much
e hot, you’re to
Cause when you’r
hot
e
u’r
yo
t,
ho
e
Cause when you’r
u’ve got
Look at what yo
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LYRICS
The Goose
Ooh ahh yeah, you’re so sweet (x2)
The goose that laid the golden egg
Was an extraordinary goose (real, real goose)
Now just imagine a goose laying a golden egg
Why it’s a dream come true (real, real goose)
Oh, you don’t lay no golden egg
But you’re a golden goose to me
Ooh ahh yeah, you’re so sweet
Now I’m as happy as a monkey with a peanut machine
Since I found you (I found you)
Just imagine a monkey with a peanut machine
It’s a dream come true (dream come true)
Oh but I don’t need no nut machine
Because I’m nuts all over you
Ooh ahh yeah, you’re so sweet

I Can Move You (If You Let Me)
Oooh
I can move you if you let me
Ahh, gettin’ in touch with you
I can move you if you let me
Ahh, takin’ a position
I can move you if you let me
Ahh, trying communication
I can move you if you let me
I’m checking out your signals
Lots of verbal foreplay
Lady, I’ve got to dig my tone and timing
Two were somewhere, sharing fantasies,
Normal and otherwise
I got to have it
I can move you if you let me
Avoiding sexy doubletalk
I can move you if you let me
Telling me with techniques
I can move you if you let me
Burning like a fever
I can move you if you let me
Whoo!
Digging on the fire
My imagination is boosting my anticipation
I’ve got to hold, I’ve to hold on
Until we’re somewhere
Sharing fantasies
Normal and otherwise
I can move you if you let me
Ahhh, yeah
I can move you if you let me
Ooohh
I can move you if you let me
Ahh, gettin’ in touch with you girl
I can move you if you let me
Hey, taking a position
I can move you if you if you let me
Yeah lord, I’m diggin’ on the fire
I can move you if you let me
Yeah, yeah, I’m diggin on the fire, diggin on the fire
I can move you if you if you let me
Double talk
I can move you if you let me
technique
I can move you if you if you let me
Diggin on the fire
I can move you if you let me

Hey babe
Yeah-heah, babe
You’re my goose that laid the golden eggs, babe
You’re my peanut machine
Hey babe!
Happy as a mole with eagle eyes
Yeah, since I found you (I found you)
Can you imagine a mole with eagle eyes
It’s a dream come true, babe (dream come true)
I’m feelin’ all right
And I’m feelin’ all right babe
Hey hey, I want to talk about it
Wanna step right here in the pocket, babe
Lord, make me want to sing about it
Hey, babe!
Whoo, babe!
You’re my monkey peanut machine, babe
Eagle eye
Goose that laid the golden eggs, babe
Ooh ahh yeah, you’re so sweet (x17)
Hey, hey
Babe!
Whoo!
You’re my goose, baby
What’s good for the goose is good to the gander, baby
Funky, love machine, baby
Eagle eyes
Lay the golden eggs, babe (x2)
Feeling so proud, so proud, so proud
Hey, can’t you tell by the way I walk
Tell by the way I talk, baby, OW!
Come on baby
Make me feel so good
Oh baby!
Yeah
Oooh, ahhh, yeah you’re so sweet
Oh babe
I’m proud as a mole with eagle eyes
And that’s feeling some kind of proud, baby
See where I’m coming from?
I’m as happy as a monkey with a peanut machine
Cause you’re my goose that laid the golden egg
Come on, goose
Feelin’ allright baby (x2)
Hey baby
Crazy bout you babe
Oh, you feel some kind of good
Stick my chest out babe
Ow

ALBUM SPOTLIGHT (Parliament - Up For The Down Stroke)
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LYRICS
I Just Got Back

All Your Goodies Are Gone
I am through with you
Baby, I refuse to be blue
Let hurt put you in the loser’s seat (x5)
Let hurt put you behind the wheel (hurt put you in the loser’s
seat (x3))

Hey I just got back from another world
It was way, way past another side
It was across the mountain
And through the seas
Past the moon, beyond all the things
That we’ve dreamed about
You never in your life seen such color
That glows like a twinkle in an eye
Like little things with bells that ring
And budding trees that summer brings back to life again
Whoa, I didn’t want to leave
Cause I was having such a good time
But as we go through life
The good times, they seem to end

I know I’ve been gone such such such a long long time
Then I thought about your kids and I changed my mind
I’m glad to come back and help raise your kids
Show you the way, the right way, I feel you gotta live
You’ll find all the happiness that mama gave you
That you will have to kill
That’s if, if you ever decide you ever want to live

Mmmm, mmm-hmmm
Have you ever felt the presence of a brain?
We have all seen them standing
Amidst the surprise
Sometimes a man smiles
At what, I often wonder
You can tell he’s a thinker
By the far away look in his eyes
The far away look in his eyes

Well, now I know that I am first on your list
And if I leave, I’m gonna be missed
I cannot take a chance on you
It’s so easy to become number two
And I refuse to be blue
Baby, I’m crying you will lose
Let hurt put you in the loser’s seat (x5)
Let hurt put you behind the wheel (hurt put you in the loser’s
seat (x3))

Wha whoa, wha whoa
Boba dibbidy dib dib dib dib
Bee dee dee da doh

Presence Of A Brain

Shame, shame on me
For thinking that I could possibly be
The exclusive one of your choice
In this world infested with boys

Let you see how does it feel (let you see how it feels)
To be un-for-real (to be un-for-real)
To be without a love of your own (without a love of your own)
And all your goodies are gone (all your goodies are gone)
All your goodies are gone (all your goodies are gone) (x2)
So good
I had known that your love was good
But it don’t rectify how I’ll cry
If you ever say goodbye
I refuse to be blue
Meaning, I’m cutting you a-loose
Let hurt put you in the loser’s seat (x5)
Let hurt put you behind the wheel (hurt put you in the loser’s
seat (x3))
Let you see how it feels (let you see how it feels)
To be un-for-real (to be un-for-real)
To be without a love of your own (without a love of your own)
And all your goodies are gone (all your goodies are gone)
All your goodies are gone (all your goodies are gone) (x2)
All your goodies are gone (x10)

A penny for his thoughts can make you richer
His eyes can see what other eyes could not
What is the power of Napolean
But not mere power, but magnetism
And magnetism is more intelligent than force
Magnetism is more intelligent than force
A duba diba diba duba duba
Bump bump da day ooh ow
Have you ever felt the presence of a brain?
We have all seen them standing
Amidst the surprise
Sometimes a man smiles
At what, I often wonder
But you can tell he’s a thinker
By the far away look in his eyes
The far away look in his eyes
When god’s children start thinking together
Learning to live and love one another, hey, hey, hey
(x6)
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LYRICS
Whatever Makes Baby Feel Good
Doo doo doo
Oh, lord
I
I’m gonna be
So good to you
What’s good to you is good to me
Yeah
I
I’m gonna say
All of them things
That just don’t say
That make you feel good
Early in the morning
Cause whatever makes my baby feel good
Cause whatever makes my mama feel nice
Y’all sing it for me
Whatever makes my baby feel good
Makes me feel good, too
I
If I were the sun
I’d shine on you
All over you
And I’d make you feel good
Yeah, mm!

SAMPLES
Little list of artists who used samples from the “Up For The
Downstroke” Album.
Up For The Down Stroke
Fed Wesley & HHorns
Up For The Down Stroke (remix)
Nemesis			
Temple Of Boom
Salt N Pepa		
Everybody Get Up
All Your Goodies Are Gone
Boss			Born Gangstaz
Poison Clan		
Afraid of the Flavor
Salt N Pepa		
Everybody Get Up
Salt N Pepa		
Tramp
I Can Move You		
ATL			
ATL			

Process Of Elimination
Why Must I Feel Like Dat

I
If I were a songbird
I’d sing for you
Just for you
And I’d make it sound good
Oh, early in the morning
Cause whatever makes my baby feel good
Cause whatever makes my mama feel nice
One more time!
Whatever makes my baby feel good
Makes me feel good, too
Just what I’m talking about, yeah
Doo, doo doo
Oh lord
I
I’m gonna be
So good to you
What’s good to you
Is good to me
Early in the morning
Cause whatever makes my baby feel good (I wanna tell
you what I’m talking about)
Cause whatever makes my mama feel nice
Whatever makes my baby feel good (Whoo! He’s gone
home!)
Whatever makes my baby feel good (you can’t say too
much about her)
Whatever makes my baby feel good (play for my baby,
brother)
Whatever makes my baby feel good (x4)
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BAss guitar tabs
”

tify

“Tes

note
ted down
u
m
x = slide
\ =

Intro
x3
G|--------|-----------------|
D|3-3-3---|3-1-----3-1------|
A|--------|---320-----3210--|
E|--------|------3--------3-|

Bridge/chorus/outro riff
<variations of this riff are made through changes in octaves of any note>
G|---------------------------------------------------------------|
D|---------------------------------------------------------------|
A|---------------------------------------------------------------|
E|1-1-1-1-1-0-2-3-4-4-4-4-4-4-4-5-6-6-6-6-6-6-6-7-8-8-8-8-8-8-8\-|
verse riff
G|----------------|
D|------------3313|
A|----------------|
E|x-1-x-1-x-1-----|
Well this should give you a start on the song.
“Up F
or th
e Dow
n Str
ok

Intro
Guitar with a little distortion
|-------------------------------------------------------------------------|
|-------------------------------------------------------------------------|
|-------------------------------------------------------------------------|
|---2h0---0-2-------2-0--2-0-------2h0---0-2--2-0-0h2---------------------|
|-------2------------------------------2----------------------------------|
|-0------------0-0---------------0---------------------0------------------|
}

e”

Press references

(left)
Excerpt from the book:
“The Virgin encyclopedia
of 70s music”
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(above)
Zoom from right page
(right)
JET magazine
1974 Sebtember, 19th
Page 65

Some Information about the updated bootsy tour list...
Here is the second update to Maxim’s tour list. This time: BOOTSY! Bubba, we’ve
added many dates and new taped shows were marked. The yellow and blue entries
are definately taped. The grey ones are said to be taped, any further info is appreciated! Red marked entries are commercially released. All color markings are made very
slightly, and have an according text note (see legend below). This is done to ensure the
proper printing of black & white copies. The note column is extra big that you can make
your own notes, the last field is some kind of checklist thang. Like the P.Funk tour list
this one can have errors as well, and i doesn’t claim that is perfect, simply enjoy this
update and don’t forget to post errors or addtional dates, that they can be shared with
other rubber fans! ... Much Fun(k)!
TABLE/NOTE LEGEND:

A - Advertisement
B - Backstage Pass
F - Flyer
H - Handbill
P - Poster
T - Ticket
L - Pictures
V - Video Streams
R - Review

TAPED AUDIO

A show taped in audio format (soundboard, audience recording or radio broadcasts) - available among funkateers

TAPED VIDEO

A show taped in video format (professional, audience shot
or televison broadcasts) - available
among funkateers

TAPED

Those shows are said to be taped. The Format is unknown
(audio or video). Any further info is much appreciated!

COMMERCIAL

A show taped (audio and/or video) and commercially released.
TRY TO BUY! More info about those items in further issues!
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BOOTSY TOURLIST ‘76 - ‘90

CITY

Los Angeles

Dallas

Houston

????

Los Angeles

Portland

Los Angeles

Philadelphia

Lorman

Cheney

Jackson

Winston-Salem

Orangeburg

Louisville

Landover

Philadelphia

New York

Washington

Landover

Houston

Portland

Tokyo

Philadelphia

New York

New York

New York

Boston

Philadelphia

London

London

San Francisco

DATE

1976-00-00

1976-00-00

1976-10-31

1976-11-00

1977-00-00

1977-06-09

1977-07-04

1977-09-09

1977-10-01

1977-10-15

1977-10-22

1977-10-28

1977-11-05

1978-00-00

1978-00-00

1978-02-04

1978-04-01

1978-04-07

1978-04-08

1978-05-20

1978-06-10

1989-07-22

1990-00-00

1990-09-26

1990-09-27

1990-10-05

1990-11-08

1990-11-10

1990-11-16

1990-11-17

1990-12-18

CA

UK

UK

PA

MA

NY

NY

NY

PA

JPN

OR

TX

MD

DC

NY

PA

MD

KY

SC

NC

MS

PA

MS

PA

CA

OR

CA

OK

TX

TX

CA

STATE

????

Brixton Academy

Brixton Academy

Chestnut Cabaret

The Channel

Wetlands

SOBs

SOBs

Chestnut Cabaret

Ariake MZA

Paramount Theatre

The Summit

Capitol Centre

????

Felt Forum

The Spectrum

????

????

????

????

????

????

????

The Spectrum

????

Paramount Theatre

L.A. Coliseum

????

The Summit

????

????

VENUE

TAPED

TAPED /w JB Horns, Clip, Shider & Hampton

TAPED

TAPED AUDIO + VIDEO

TAPED

/$15

TAPED /w Worrell, Shider, Hampton, Horny & JB Horns

TAPED VIDEO

TAPED

TAPED VIDEO /w Horny Horns

/P

TAPED VIDEO

TAPED

TAPED VIDEO

/$8.50

Supporting P-Funk

TAPED VIDEO

TAPED

/w Eddie Hazel

/w Eddie Hazel

/w Eddie Hazel

/w Eddie Hazel

/w Eddie Hazel

TAPED /w P-Funk -- P.Funk Earth Tour

TAPED

/P

TAPED -- LA Funk Fest

TAPED

TAPED VIDEO -- Halloween Show

TAPED

TAPED

NOTES

#

BOOTSY TOURLIST ‘93 - ‘95
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San Carlos

San Francisco

New York

San Diego

Solona Beach

Stockholm

Portland

San Fransisco

Kobe

Tokyo

Tokyo

Tokyo

Boston

New York

New York

Washington

Richmond

Pittsburgh

Santa Cruz

Manchester

Dublin

London

Paris

Cologne

Lyon

Vienna

Amberg

Hildesheim

Gent

Rotterdam

Amsterdam

Helsinki

1993-09-11

1993-09-12

1993-10-19

1993-10-27

1993-12-30

1994-02-17

1994-03-29

1994-03-31

1994-04-27

1994-06-24

1994-06-25

1994-06-25

1994-09-22

1994-09-28

1994-09-28

1994-09-30

1994-10-01

1994-10-02

1994-10-20

1995-02-01

1995-02-02

1995-02-03

1995-02-04

1995-02-05

1995-02-06

1995-02-07

1995-02-08

1995-02-10

1995-02-11

1995-02-12

1995-02-13

1995-02-15

Stockholm

St. Louis

1993-08-00

1995-02-17

CITY

DATE

SWE

FIN

NET

NET

BEL

GER

GER

AUS

FRA

GER

FRA

UK

IRE

UK

CA

PA

VA

DC

NY

NY

MA

JPN

JPN

JPN

JPN

CA

OR

SWE

CA

??

NY

CA

CA

MO

Gino

Old Student House

Paradiso

Nighttown

Vooruit

Vier Linden

Josefshaus

Rockhaus

Transbordeur

Kantine

Le Bataclan

The Grand

Tivoli Theatre

Sankley's Bar

Palookaville

The Metropol

Flood Zone

Lincoln Theatre Slave opened

Tramps

Tramps

Axis

Jungle Bass Show 2

Jungle Bass Show 1

Jungle Bass

????

Club Townsend

????

Gino

????

????

Manhattan Center

Bimbo's 365

Circle Star Theatre

????

VENUE

TAPED AUDIO

TAPED

Opening act: Party Popes

TAPED AUDIO

TAPED

TAPED AUDIO

Show 2

Show 1

TAPED

TAPED

TAPED

TAPED

TAPED

TAPED

TAPED

TAPED /$20

TAPED VIDEO

TAPED

TAPED VIDEO

TAPED -- Arsenio Show /w Color Me Bad

NOTES

#

30

BOOTSY TOURLIST ‘95 - ‘96

Portland

Bozeman

Seattle

1995-11-05

1996-00-00

San Fransisco

1995-10-28

Seattle

Berkeley

1995-10-27

1995-11-04

Los Angeles

1995-10-25

1995-11-02

Riverside

1995-10-24

Vancouver

Phoenix

1995-10-23

1995-11-01

Dallas

1995-10-21

Stanford

Houston

1995-10-20

Santa Cruz

New Orleans

1995-10-20

1995-10-29

New Orleans

1995-10-19

1995-10-30

Dublin

New Orleans

1995-07-19

1995-10-18

Manchester

Belfast

1995-07-17

1995-07-18

London

The Hague

1995-07-15

Stratford

1995-07-14

1995-07-16

Paris

1995-07-13

1995-07-09

Erlangen

Dornbirn

1995-07-07

Nice

Brugge

1995-07-01

1995-07-10

Los Angeles

1995-02-22

1995-07-12

Bern

Zürich

1995-02-21

Aschaffenburg

Berlin

1995-02-19

Lund

1995-02-18

1995-02-20

CITY

DATE

WA

MT

ME

WA

BC

CA

MT

CA

CA

CA

CA

AZ

TX

TX

LA

LA

LA

IRE

IRE

UK

NET

UK

UK

FRA

FRA

GER

AUS

BEL

CA

SWI

SWI

GER

GER

SWE

STATE

????

Cultural Arts Theatre

La Luna

RKNDY

Commodore Ballroom

Palookaville

Stanford Amp

Exotic Erotic Ball

Community Center Theatre

HOB

The Rock

Electric Ballroom

Convention Center

Arena Theatre

????

????

Venue HOB

Mean Fiddler

Wharehouse

Sankey's soap

Statenhal

Subterrania

Phoenix festival

Bataclan

Jazz festival

E-Werk

Conrad Sohn

Minnewater Park

Funk Fest

Rote Fabrik

Stufenbau

Metropol

Colos-Saal

Mejeriet

VENUE

/P

TAPED

TAPED VIDEO (VIDEO DISC IS LABELED AS SAN DIEGO... helpis appreciated!)

TAPED

TAPED VIDEO

TAPED AUDIO /T

NOTES

#

BOOTSY TOURLIST ‘98 - ‘08
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CITY

Tokyo

Tokyo

Yokohama

Osaka

Brussels

Nürnberg

Nürnberg

Hannover

Duesseldorf

Koeln

Mainz

Mannheim

Muenchen

Berlin

Salzau

The Hague

Montreux

Stuttgart

Hamburg

London

Zürich

Los Angeles

New York

New York

Milwaukee

Minneapolis

????

London

Rotterdam

Bruges

Paris

Tokyo

San Francisco

Solana Beach

DATE

1998-05-21

1998-05-22

1998-05-23

1998-05-24

1998-05-28

1998-05-29

1998-05-31

1998-06-03

1998-06-04

1998-06-05

1998-06-06

1998-06-08

1998-06-09

1998-06-11

1998-06-12

1998-07-11

1998-07-17

1998-07-18

1998-07-19

1998-07-20

1998-10-31

2002-07-27

2003-03-12

2005-09-24

2008-06-30

2008-07-01

2008-07-04

2008-07-05

2008-07-12

2008-07-13

2008-07-16

2008-07-25

2008-09-24

2008-09-25

CA

CA

JPN

FR

BE

NL

UK

IRE

MN

WI

NY

NY

??

SWI

UK

GER

GER

SWI

NET

GER

GER

GER

GER

GER

GER

GER

GER

GER

GER

BEL

JPN

JPN

JPN

JPN

STATE

The Belly Up

Warfield Theatre

Fuji Rocks-White Stage

Bataclan

Castus Festival

North Sea Jazz Festival

02 Wireless Festival

Tripod

Weesner Amphitheater

Summerfest

????

????

????

JazzNoJazz Festival

Barbican

Stadtpark

Jazz Open Festival

Montreux Jazz Festival

North Sea Jazz Fest

Jazz Baltica

Tempodrom

Muffathalle

Capitol

Kulturzentrum

E-Werk

Tor 3

Capitol

Rock im Park

Rock im Ring

????

Banana Hall

Bay Hall

Blitz

Blitz

VENUE

/L /R

TAPED VIDEO

TAPED AUDIO “J.B. Tribute”

/L /w Flea

/P

/L /w Snoop Dogg

Promoting The Single "Do The Freak"

/w Thomas D. & Smudo

TAPED VIDEO

TAPED VIDEO

TAPED VIDEO /L /T /w Thomas D. & Smudo

/L /T /w Thomas D. & Smudo

TAPED

/R /P

/R /P

/R

NOTES

#
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BOOTSY TOURLIST ‘08 - ‘11

CITY

Anaheim

Los Angeles

Vancouver

Denver

Aspen

Chicago

Indianapolis

Toronto

Detroit

Arlington

New York

Baltimore

New Orleans

Tokyo

London

Los Angeles

Los Angeles

San Francisco

Boulder

Minneapolis

Chicago

Manchester

Atlanta

New Orleans

New Orleans

Houston

Dallas

Austin

Ashville

Annapolis

Pittsburgh

Glenside

New York

Montreal

Worcester

DATE

2008-09-26

2008-09-27

2008-10-01

2008-10-03

2008-10-04

2008-10-08

2008-10-09

2008-10-10

2008-10-11

2008-10-13

2008-10-16

2008-10-18

2008-10-25

2011-01-21

2011-04-12

2011-05-03

2011-06-03

2011-06-04

2011-06-06

2011-06-09

2011-06-10

2011-06-11

2011-06-12

2011-06-14

2011-06-15

2011-06-16

2011-06-17

2011-06-19

2011-06-22

2011-06-23

2011-06-24

2011-06-25

2011-06-26

2011-06-28

2011-06-29

MA

QC

NY

PA

PA

MD

NC

TX

TX

TX

LA

LA

GA

TN

IL

MN

CO

CA

CA

CA

UK

JAP

LA

MD

NY

VA

MI

ON

IN

IL

CO

CO

BC

CA

CA

STATE

(Boston) Palladium

Montreal Jazz Festival

B.B. Kings

(Philadelphia) Keswick Theatre

Stage AE - Indoor stage

(Baltimore) Ramshead Tavern

The Orange Peel

Austin City Limits Live

Palladium Ballroom

Warehouse Live

Tipitina's

House of Blues

Madison Theater

Bonaroo Music and Arts Fest.

The Congress Theater

First Avenue

Boulder Theater

The Fillmore

The Grammy Museum

Club Nokia

Jools Holland Show

Billboard Live Tokyo

House of Blues

Rams Head Live

B.B. Kings

Birchmere

The Royal Oak

Kool Haus

Madame CJ Walker Theater

House of Blues

Belly Up Aspen

The Ogden

The Commodore

House of Blues

House of Blues

VENUE

or Covington (Cincinnati), KY - Madison Theater

TAPED AUDIO /V

NOTES

#

BOOTSY TOURLIST ‘11

NY

ON

ON

FRA

FRA

NET

UK

SWE

SWI

JAP

JAP

JAP

Rochester

Toronto

Ottawa

Paris

Vienne

Rotterdam

London

Hultsfred

Montreux

Kawasaki

Kawasaki

Tokyo

2011-06-30

2011-07-02

2011-07-05

2011-07-08

2011-07-09

2011-07-10

2011-07-11

2011-07-15

2011-07-16

2011-08-12

2011-08-13

2011-08-14

STATE

CITY

DATE

d
E
ON TES
O
T DA
Y
A UP
T
S R
FO
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Chiba Marine Stadium

Club Citta

Club Citta

Montreux Jazz Festival

Hultsfred Festival

Indigo2

North Sea Jazz

Jazz A Vienne

La Plage- Open Air Roofed

Ottawa Bluesfest 2011

Toronto Festival

Party in the Park

VENUE

/w Red Hot Chili Peppers

TAPED

TAPED

TAPED /V

TAPED AUDIO -- Buffalo

NOTES

#

PFunk Live Photo Special
Artist......
Date........
City........
State.......
Venue.......

George Clinton & The P.Funk All-Stars
2011-06-25
Porto
Portugal
Casa da Mùsica

Photos...... Full set contains 50 Photos (20 Pictures included in this issue)
Memorabilia. Full set of 7 pictures is printed down!
Supplier.... Friendlyghost & Flo (Much Thanks For Freein’ The Pee!)
---> Download the full imageset at http://db.pfunkarchive.com/princeps !

Full Poster on pg. 39

(f.l.) Steve Boyd, Kendra Foster, George Clinton, Michael Hampton, Lige Curry, Gene Anderson
2011-06-25 - Porto, Portugal - Casa da Mùsica

34

PFunk Live Photo Special

Playbill Pg. 1
P.FUNK 2011
George Clinton / Parliament / Funkadelic
June, 25th
Porto
Casa de Mùsica

35

PFunk Live Photo Special

Playbill Pg. 2
P.FUNK 2011
George Clinton / Parliament / Funkadelic
June, 25th
Porto
Casa de Mùsica

36

PFunk Live Photo Special

Playbill Pg. 3
P.FUNK 2011
George Clinton / Parliament / Funkadelic
June, 25th
Porto
Casa de Mùsica

37

PFunk Live Photo Special

(above left) Flyer
P.FUNK 2011
George Clinton / Parliament / Funkadelic
June, 25th
Porto
Casa de Mùsica

(above right) Playbill Pg. 4
P.FUNK 2011
George Clinton / Parliament / Funkadelic
June, 25th
Porto
Casa de Mùsica

(above) Ticket
P.FUNK 2011
George Clinton / Parliament / Funkadelic
June, 25th
Porto
Casa de Mùsica

38

(below) Aftershow Party Poster
P.FUNK 2011
George Clinton / Parliament / Funkadelic
June, 25th
Porto
Casa de Mùsica

PFunk Live Photo Special

(above) Poster
P.FUNK 2011
George Clinton / Parliament / Funkadelic
June, 25th
Porto
Casa de Mùsica

39

PFunk Live Photo Special

George Clinton & Michael Hampton (Blackground)
2011-06-25 - Porto, Portugal - Casa da Mùsica

(f.l.) George Clinton, Foley, Patty Walker, Carlos McMurray,
Clip Payne (Blackground), Michael Hampton, Danny Bedrosian
2011-06-25 - Porto, Portugal - Casa da Mùsica

40

Michael Hampton
2011-06-25 - Porto, Portugal - Casa da Mùsica

Patty Walker shakes booty!
2011-06-25 - Porto, Portugal - Casa da Mùsica

PFunk Live Photo Special

(f.l.) Rickey Rouse, Shauna Hall (Blackground), Michael Hampton, George Clinton, Foley
2011-06-25 - Porto, Portugal - Casa da Mùsica

Rickey Rouse, George Clinton, Rico Lewis
2011-06-25 - Porto, Portugal - Casa da Mùsica

Shauna Hall, G
ene Anderson
, George Clinto
2011-06-25 - Po
n, Foley
rto, Portugal Casa da Mùsic
a

41

PFunk Live Photo Special

Carlos McMurray, George Clinton (Blackground)
2011-06-25 - Porto, Portugal - Casa da Mùsica
George Clinton, Foley, Greg Thomas
2011-06-25 - Porto, Portugal - Casa da Mùsica
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McMurray
rson, Carlos
e
d
n
A
a Mùsica
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n
e
G
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u
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P
,
o
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o
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2011-06-25

PFunk Live Photo Special

George Clinton, Foley, Kendra Foster
2011-06-25 - Porto, Portugal - Casa da Mùsica

George Clinton
2011-06-25 - Porto, Portugal - Casa da Mùsica

Michael Hampton (Blackground), Steve Boyd, Garry Shider’s guitar, Gene Anderson, Patty Walker, Kendra Foster, Kim Manning, (?)
2011-06-25 - Porto, Portugal - Casa da Mùsica

43

PFunk Live Photo Special

Rico Lewis & George Clinton funk up with the crowd, Gene Anderson
2011-06-25 - Porto, Portugal - Casa da Mùsica

Carlos McMurray & George Clinton
2011-06-25 - Porto, Portugal - Casa da Mùsica
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Sir Nose was successfully funked He danced and nearly made the connection sign! \m/ - Funk on funkateers and bop da noses! We hope that
you enjoyed the photos and memorabilia. Ain’t no party like a P.Funk party!
Much thanks again to Friendlyghost who made this possible!

70’s Memorabilia

Pt.ii

The second part of the 70s memorabilia series goes deep into the past century... lots of tickets and posters. This time we’ve printed stuff
from 1971-1976 but the most relics are from 76. Hoo yeah, it’s real big fun... don’t forget to send in your memorabilia. Mail it to: contact@pfunkarchive.com & get down to the funk.... P IS THE FUNK!!!
Funky H. says:
Next issue we dig us into 78, 79 and maybe touching the 80s. As always: Stay Tooned & Free The P!

(above) Poster
P.FUNK 1971 October, 29th
“Parliament Funkadelic”
Ann Arbor, Michigan
Hill Auditorium

(above) Poster
P.FUNK 1972 May, 13th
“Parliament Funkadelic”
Evnston, Illinois
North Western University

(left) Advertisement
P.FUNK 1976 April, 18th
“Parliament Funkadelic”
Cleveland, Ohio
Allen Theatre
Originally printed in:
Cleveland Press
Showtime Magazine
April 16, 1976 Pg. 12
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70’s Memorabilia

(entire page) Ticket Front & Back
P.FUNK 1975 October, 18th
“Funkadelics”
Frankfort, Kentucky
Frankfort Arena

46

Pt.ii

70’s Memorabilia

(above left) Poster
P.FUNK 1976 August, 12th
“Parliament Funkadelic”
Seattle, Washington
Paramount Theater

(below left) Poster
P.FUNK 1977 October, 1st
“Parliament Funkadelic”
Shreveport, Los Angeles
Hirsch Memorial Coliseum

*

**

Pt.ii

(abover right) Tickets
P.FUNK 1976 October, 29th
“Parliament Funkadelic”
Jackson, Missouri
Mississippi Coliseum

*

(below right) Poster
P.FUNK 1977 February, 26th
“Parliament Funkadelic”
New Brunswick, New Jersey
Rutgers University

*

* /w Bootsy’s Rubber Band
** /w Mother’s Finest
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(above) Backstage Pass Front & Back
P.FUNK 2009
George Clinton / Parliament / Funkadelic
July, 28th - August, 7th
Europe Summer Tour
Netherlands, Ireland, France
t

n
Se
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(above) Backstage Pass Front & Back
P.FUNK 2009
George Clinton & Parliament / Funkadelic
No Depression Recession Tour
s

tale
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e Pa
stag

Bush
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i
t
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(right) Ticket
P.FUNK 1998
George Clinton & the P-Funk All Stars
January, 23th
Brussel, Belgien
Ancienne Belgique
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Ticket (below) and 3 Photos (next pg.)
P.FUNK 1990
George Clinton & the P-Funk All Stars
January, 28th
Berlin, Germany
Neue Welt

oz

in

(above) Ticket
P.FUNK 1996
George Clinton Parliament Funk
December 20th
Copenhagen, Denmark
Vega
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